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Summary
Scanning - The I-10 East Freeway corridor, with its high concentration of businesses,
restaurants and strip centers, attracts large numbers of patrons. Unfortunately, the area
also attracts criminal perpetrators from not just the surrounding neighborhoods, but other
parts of Houston and the adjacent areas of Harris County and Jacinto City. The result is
elevated crime along the freeway corridor that spills over into the surrounding
neighborhoods. Through August 2007, total UCR Part I crime in police district 9 has
increased 14.55% as compared to the same period in 2006. Police beat 9C40, which
extends east from 11,800 East Freeway, accounts for half or more of all part I crimes in
district 9. Specific crimes with increases year to date through August are murder +
71.23%, aggravated assault + 8.52%, theft +3.56%, burglary + 40.08%, and auto theft
+40.59%. Auto related crimes, when including burglary of motor vehicles, are by far the
most prevalent. Of concern is recent increases in aggravated assaults and robberies.

Analysis - Aware of the continuing crime increases in 9 district and the I-10 East
Freeway corridor, an exploratory meeting was held at the Northeast Division on August
17, 2007 with several of the property owners and business managers in the area as well as
members of the Auto Theft Division. The topic of discussion; would the business
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community be interested in working collaboratively with the Northeast Division to
positively impact crime and public safety along the I-10 East Freeway corridor? The
Answer was an enthusiastic Yes! The consensus of this first organizing meeting included:
•

organizing the businesses along the I-10 East Freeway Corridor and hold regular
meetings.

•

Work collaboratively to utilize our joint resources to increase public awareness and
reduce crime

•

Develop a positive public safety campaign with a big kickoff supported by signs and
crime prevention handouts

•

Develop and implement an email crime alert network.

Response - Organize the business and residential communities along the I-10 East
Freeway corridor to work in partnership with the Houston Police Department during this
campaign, crime reduction initiative and on a on-going basis in the future. Develop and
implement an e-mail/phone tree crime alert network that all participants can access.

Positive Highly Visible Public Safety Campaign:
Rather than emphasize the elevated crime in the area, develop and utilize a positive
message that the local businesses, residents and the city can rally around to encourage
public awareness to prevent crime and to get involved. Kickoff the public safety
campaign, as the crime reduction initiative is implemented, in a high profile
ceremony/event with many dignitaries and large community turn out. Following the
ceremony, deploy our officers and the Mobile Command Post to generate public
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awareness, establish police presence and as a base of operations for the initiative and to
hand out material. “Keep Houston Safe” is an extremely positive message that can be
used for on-going citywide public awareness, crime prevention, community involvement
efforts, not just for this Northeast crime initiative.

Various Police Tactical and Directed Operations:
Assessment
•

Total crime reduction of 35% for Aggravated Assault, Auto Theft, BMV, Burglary of
Building, Burglary of habitation, Homicide and Robbery.

33% Total crime

reductions have maintained November 07- May 07.
•

3258 Citizens pledged and participated with the “Keep Houston Safe” campaign.

•

“Keep Houston Safe” campaign adopted by Chief of Police Harold Hurtt as
department program to be implemented citywide.

Three initiatives have been

completed with a fourth underway and others planned.

Scanning
For many years, large portions of the Northeast Division have experienced an
extraordinarily high rate of crime at a constant and steady level.

The criminal element

established in many areas has lead to a generalized perception by the public that they are
destined to live in an unsafe and squalid environment.

When patrol officers are

constantly dispatched back to the same areas in response to the same crimes committed
over and over again, excessive police resources are utilized. In addition to the drain this
puts on our police resources, this has also lowered the confidence that the public has in
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the Northeast Division’s ability to provide them with a safe environment in which to raise
their families.

The Northeast Division has identified numerous Katrina evacuee-housing complexes in
the Northeast Division’s area of responsibility that are locations of excessive criminal
activity.

These areas are heavily populated with hard-core drug dealers who have

entrenched themselves in these areas because they have proven to be profitable. Drug
dealers loiter on the corners where they actively solicit buyers to sell their drugs to. Drug
users populate the areas where they often commit criminal activities to gain the funds to
support their addictions, a self-perpetuating loop of drug addictions = criminal activity =
drug dealing = drug addictions.

The abundant availability of crack-cocaine in the area has an underlying link to the high
incidence of prostitution.

Prostitution proliferates in the area because drug-using

prostitutes have easy access to the availability of crack-cocaine and to the constant flow
of clientele who enter the area to purchase narcotics as well.

Local businesses and their customers are frequently targeted for burglaries, thefts, and
robberies. Drug users and prostitutes frequent the areas and loiter in the parking lots of
local businesses where they contribute to the visual blight by engaging in promiscuous
and illegal behavior.
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Although Katrina evacuees perpetuate a large ratio of criminal activity, it is important to
note that many evacuees are victims of crime and are due the same rights to a safe
environment as everyone else in the community.

Recently, the Northeast Division has been experiencing a significant increase in the
number of auto thefts and BMVs in the area of the 12000 to 13000 blocks of the East
Freeway. This corridor is located within 9C40’s beat and is largely comprised of strip
center businesses to include Fiesta, Home Depot, Academy Sports and Outdoors, Sam’s,
and Bennigan’s. There are many Katrina apartment complexes that are located in the
immediate area of the East Freeway Corridor. Specifically, ten apartment complexes
have been identified as recurrent problem complexes where the criminal activity has
become persistent and excessive.

Identification of the problem – Officers of the Northeast Division began to
experience a continuing increase in Part I crimes, particularly auto theft, burglary of
motor vehicles, burglary of business and residential during 2007.

The area most

impacted is from approximately 11,000 I-10 East Freeway Eastward to the city limits at
approximately 13,600 East Freeway. This area includes all of beat 9C40 and a portion of
beat 9C30. The area is primarily strip centers and large businesses along the Freeway
surrounded by residential areas and some apartments. A central concentration of crime is
Federal/Maxey Road at 12,500 I-10 East Freeway and running on Maxey to Wallisville
Road. This location, particularly Maxey at Fleming, has a concentration of apartments.
Ten of these apartments have Katrina relocations.
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Crime issues in the I-10 East Freeway corridor are not new. They have risen in the past
and have been addressed with various initiatives only to return. Typically the businesses
and neighborhoods have done what they could individually, while the police conducted
various short-term tactical and other directed police initiatives. This program proposed
that a long-term total community approach be implemented in conjunction with a highly
visible and positive public safety campaign. The goals are to reduce crime, reduce the
fear of crime, and improve the quality of life while maintaining the public safety
improvements after the crime initiative has ended.

Analysis
Northeast Patrol has experienced a continuing increase in Part I crimes, particularly auto
theft, burglary of motor vehicles, burglary of business and residential during 2007. The
area most impacted is from approximately 11,000 I-10 East Freeway Eastward to the city
limits at approximately 13,600 East Freeway. This area includes all of beat 9C40 and a
portion of beat 9C30. The area is primarily strip centers and large businesses along the
Freeway surrounded by residential areas and some apartments. A central concentration of
crime is Federal/Maxey Road at 12,500 I-10 East Freeway and running on Maxey to
Wallisville Road. This location, particularly Maxey at Fleming, has a concentration of
apartments. Ten of these apartments have Katrina relocations.

Crime issues in the I-10 East Freeway corridor are not new. They have risen in the past
and have been addressed with various initiatives only to return. Typically the businesses
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and neighborhoods have done what they could individually, while the police conducted
various short-term tactical and other directed police initiatives. This correspondence
proposes that a long-term total community approach be implemented in conjunction with
a highly visible and positive public safety campaign. The main goals being of reducing
crime, reducing the fear of crime, improving the quality of life and maintaining the public
safety improvements after the crime initiative has ended.

The I-10 East Freeway corridor, with its high concentration of businesses, restaurants and
strip centers, attracts large numbers of patrons. Unfortunately, the area also attracts
criminal perpetrators from not just the surrounding neighborhoods, but other parts of
Houston and the adjacent areas of Harris County and Jacinto City. The result is elevated
crime along the freeway corridor that spills over into the surrounding neighborhoods.
Through August 2007, total UCR Part I crime in police district 9 has increased 14.55% as
compared to the same period in 2006. Police beat 9C40, which extends east from 11,800
East Freeway, accounts for half or more of all part I crimes in district 9. Specific crimes
with increases year to date through August are murder + 71.23%, aggravated assault +
8.52%, theft +3.56%, burglary + 40.08%, and auto theft +40.59%. Auto related crimes,
when including burglary of motor vehicles, are by far the most prevalent. Of concern is
recent increases in aggravated assaults and robberies.

Aware of the continuing crime increases in 9 district and the I-10 East Freeway corridor,
an exploratory meeting was held at the Northeast Division on August 17, 2007 with
several of the property owners and business managers in the area, as well as Captain
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McKinney of the Auto Theft Division. The consensus of this first organizing meeting
included; organize the businesses along the I-10 East Freeway Corridor and hold regular
meetings; work collaboratively to utilize our joint resources to increase public awareness
and reduce crime; develop a positive public safety campaign with a big kickoff supported
by signs and crime prevention handouts; develop and implement an email crime alert
network.

Following this exploratory meeting the concept of a public safety campaign to “Help
keep Houston safe” was discussed with Captain Williams of the Public Affairs Division.
The slogan “Keep Houston Safe” was born. Public Affairs agreed to develop artwork
for the slogan and assist with preparation for future meetings and a kickoff event.

The major components of the campaign and initiative are as follows:
Organize the business and residential communities along the I-10 East Freeway corridor
to work in partnership with the Houston Police Department during this campaign, crime
reduction initiative and on a on-going basis in the future. Develop and implement an email/phone tree crime alert network that all participants can access.

Goal:
To reduce auto theft, BMV, Burglary building, burglary habitation, robbery and
aggravated assault by 10 to 20% during the initiative. To maintain the reductions for at
least 6 months. A reduction in the fear of crime and improved quality of life are
anticipated as a result of the campaign and the initiative.
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Policing Strategies:
In addition to public awareness and high visibility, other tactical and directed activities
will be conducted to achieve the crime reduction goal.

Multi Agency and Multi Divisional:
The Harris County Sheriffs department and Jacinto City PD are involved. Each
jurisdiction runs adjacent the target area and will be affected by the crime reduction
initiative. From the Houston Police Department the following are involved: Northeast
Division, Public Affairs Division, Auto Theft Division, and the Burglary and Theft
Division.

Response
Total Community Approach:
Organize the business and residential communities along the I-10 East Freeway corridor
to work in partnership with the Houston Police Department during this campaign, crime
reduction initiative and on a on-going basis in the future. Develop and implement an email/phone tree crime alert network that all participants can access. As a supplement to
the increased police presence, the M.C.O.P (Mobile Community Outreach Program RV)
Command Post will be utilized at identified locations.

Officers of the Northeast

Differential Response Team will man the Command Post at designated locations and
work in conjunction with the patrol officers assigned to the uniformed saturation squads.
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The Command Post will serve as added police presence as well as to provide a processing
area for arrests and paperwork.

Additional DRT responsibilities will include checking and confirming that area
businesses have valid trespass affidavits on file and updating those locations that do not.
The Northeast Division’s DRT has established an excellent relationship with many
business owners in the Northeast’s area of responsibility. At local Civic Club meetings
the DRT will solicit information from those in attendance to provide any and all
information about crime problems in their areas. The DRT will utilize the relationships
that they have with these merchants to foster relationships with other local businesses
who have yet to come on board. Business owners and the public will be encouraged at
the Civic Club meetings to approach the Mobile Command Post when they see it in their
area and to interact with the officers in a positive and productive manner. In addition to
promoting better relationships between the police and the public, viable and important
crime information can be gained.

Positive Highly Visible Public Safety Campaign:

Rather than emphasize the elevated crime in the area, develop and utilize a positive
message that the local businesses, residents and the city can rally around to encourage
public awareness to prevent crime and to get involved. Kickoff the public safety
campaign, as the crime reduction initiative is implemented, in a high profile
ceremony/event with many dignitaries and large community turn out. Following the
ceremony, deploy our officers and the Mobile Command Post to generate public
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awareness, establish police presence and as a base of operations for the initiative and to
hand out material. “Keep Houston Safe” is an extremely positive message that can be
used for on-going citywide public awareness, crime prevention, community involvement
efforts, not just for this Northeast crime initiative.

Policing Strategies – Part One:

The Northeast Divisional Tactical Unit will conduct various operations to include
undercover decoy operations, prostitution operations, warrant executions, targeted
offender surveillance, and targeted location surveillance. The Northeast DTU has
extensive training and experience in conducting such operations and has been extremely
successful in the apprehension of many suspects utilizing undercover operations.
DTU sergeant and/or lieutenant will oversee all undercover operations.

The

The DTU

sergeant or lieutenant will have the responsibility of moving any operation from one
location to another, should the need arise. The ability to remain fluid is essential and will
be at the discretion of the DTU sergeant or lieutenant. The DTU sergeant will maintain
oversight of all productivity relative to this program.

BMV- Decoy Operations:

The DTU will place bait items such as laptops, purses, and bicycles, in undercover police
vehicles and park those vehicles at targeted locations. To prevent damage to the bait
vehicle, either a window will be left rolled down or the doors will be left unlocked to
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allow for nondestructive entry into the vehicle. Undercover DTU officers will maintain
surveillance on the vehicles. Once the bait items have been stolen from the vehicle, fully
uniformed DTU officers will be utilized to affect the arrests.
At no time, will an undercover officer be utilized to affect an arrest. All BMV decoy
operations will be video taped for prosecution purposes.

Auto Theft Decoy Operations:

Bait vehicles, equipped with GPS tracking devices and “kill switches” will be placed at
identified locations where crime analysis indicates high incidents of auto thefts. These
vehicles will be placed at specified locations and monitored by undercover DTU officers.

As with the BMV operation, either a window will be left rolled down or the doors will be
left unlocked to allow for non-destructive entry into the vehicle. The keys will also be
left in the ignition to also provide a non- destructive way to start the ignition.

As soon as the suspect makes his attempted get-a-way, undercover DTU officers will
utilize the remote ignition kill switch to stop the ignition of the vehicle and fully
uniformed DTU officers in marked Houston Police vehicles will affect the arrest. Proper
Departmental felony stop procedures will be adhered to at all times. At no time, will an
undercover officer be utilized to affect the arrest. All auto theft decoy operations will be
video taped for prosecution purposes.
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Prostitution Operations:

Plain clothed DTU officers will be utilized to make prostitution cases on prostitutes who
solicit men for sex in the area. Prostitution and Public Lewdness will be the primary
focus; however, possession of controlled substance, warrants and/or any other violation
will be accounted for as well.

Warrant Execution:

Utilizing information provided by the Northeast Crime Analysis Division, officers of the
Warrant Execution Team (WET) will identify wanted suspects who reside or frequent the
identified locations.

Fully uniformed WET officers will conduct warrant round-ups

throughout these areas.

Additionally, the WET will utilize the Fuginet Database to

identify and arrest any parole violators in the targeted area.

Targeted Offender Surveillance:

By way of information provided by the Northeast Crime Analysis Unit, repeat felony
offenders will be identified. Mug shots and criminal histories will be provided to the
DTU officers so surveillance can be made on these suspects should the undercover
officers spot them.
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Targeted Location Surveillance:

Specific locations which have historically experienced a significantly high volume of
BMV and auto theft incidents and which are conducive for surveillance from a remote or
elevated position will be identified by crime analysis. Undercover DTU officers will
conduct surveillance utilizing video equipment to record criminal activity.

Fully

uniformed officers in marked Houston Police vehicles will be called in to affect all
arrests.

Part Two- Uniformed Saturation:

Uniformed patrol officers will aggressively patrol the identified locations with the
emphasis on Class C and higher arrests. The officers will enforce all City Ordinances
including loitering, public intoxication, public lewdness, and criminal trespassing.
Enforcement of Class C violations often lead to bigger arrests when a subject is found to
be in possession of a controlled substance or to have city, felony, or SETCIC warrants.
By enforcing the loitering and trespassing ordinances, we minimize the amount of wouldbe narcotics buyers and sellers in the area. Additionally, street level prostitution should
decrease significantly when the prostitutes are not permitted to loiter on private property
where they intend to solicit men for prostitution.

Traffic Enforcement:
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Traffic enforcement will be utilized to stop traffic violators in the area. Establishing
probable cause with traffic violations may reveal suspects who have warrants for their
arrest or other charges. Enhanced traffic enforcement should be a deterrent for those who
are driving through the area for illegitimate reasons.

The idea is to make the identified locations uncomfortable and unprofitable for all
criminals and to disrupt the routines of the hardened criminals who have entrenched
themselves in the area.

Assessment
This section describes the activation and the initial phase of the “Keep Houston Safe”
Crime Reduction Initiative. It specifies the strategies utilized to achieve the goals of
reducing Auto Thefts, Burglary of Motor Vehicles (BMV), Robberies, Burglary of a
Building, Burglary of a Habitation and assaults by ten percent. Other goals included the
apprehension of wanted felons, reduce calls for service and response times, and develop a
mutual and beneficial community relationship between local merchants and law
enforcement. The targeted area of 9C40’s beat consists of the East Freeway Corridor.
This encompasses the 11,000 to the 13,500 blocks of the East Freeway and several
Katrina evacuee apartment complexes located in the immediate area of the East Freeway
corridor.

Due to the concerns of local businesses and civic groups, the Northeast

Division worked to develop and implement a strategy that would utilize the Auto Theft
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and Burglary & Theft Division, and R408 Crime Initiative overtime to impact public
safety issues.

The targeted area encompassed at least four apartment complexes, residential, and
numerous area businesses.

Over the last year, this area had been experiencing an

escalation of crime. Examples of crimes experienced included Assaults, Auto Thefts,
BMV’s, Burglaries, and Robberies.

There were two phases to this initiative. The first phase utilized the Northeast Divisional
Tactical Unit (DTU), Warrant Execution Team (WET), and Differential Response Team
(DRT) to conduct undercover bait car operations and warrant executions. This was done
simultaneously with uniformed officers and community participation to “Keep Houston
Safe” along the East Freeway Corridor. The second phase was the enforcement phase;
this included uniformed overtime officers in Hot Spot Units from the Northeast Division.
A summation of these phases will be detailed later in this report.

The results of this initiative are presented in this report under the Arrest Summary. The
goals of this operation were to reduce targeted crime by 10 to 20% in the East Freeway
Corridor, and all of beat 9C40. Attached, is a statistical summary report by the Northeast
Division Crime Analysis Unit detailing pre and post-operation crime activity.
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Phase One of the “Keep Houston Safe” Crime Reduction Initiative began in October
2007. Northeast DTU, WET, DRT conducted this portion of the operation and uniformed
patrol officers were assigned to sector patrols.

HPD’s Mobile Command Post was utilized on more than fifty occasions at various
business locations along the East Freeway Corridor in an attempt to establish a
relationship with local businesses while providing citizens with information useful in
combating BMV’s and Robberies.

The uniformed patrol portion of this initiative consisted of two parts: marked units and
bicycle patrol units.

Marked units were assigned sectors to patrol that would not

compromise tactical undercover operations, but would demonstrate presence in the area.
These units were responsible for completing BMV report cards and placing them on
citizen’s vehicles. These units were also expected to make citizen contacts to create a
sense of safety among business owners and citizens. The bike patrol units manned the
HPD Mobile Command Post that was strategically parked at busy strip centers. The
officers passed out “Keep Houston Safe” literature and addressed any crime concerns
brought to their attention by citizens and community participation.

Phase Two of the operation began October 30, 2007, through Monday, January 9, 2008.
This phase of the operation was kicked off by a press conference announcing the
enforcement phase of the R408 Crime Reduction Initiative and Keep Houston Safe. This
phase of the operation left all original units intact, plus added two-man Hot Spot units to
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the uniformed patrol side of the operation. Tactical units initiated a zero-tolerance
approach to combating the targeted crimes and areas. The uniformed patrol aspect of the
operation took a more gradual escalation toward its zero-tolerance approach,
implementing the two-man Hot Spot units to aggressively patrol the East Freeway
Corridor and surrounding neighborhoods. Simultaneously, bike patrol and other patrol
units maintained the community service presence in the targeted areas.

Enforcement activities included traffic enforcement, narcotics investigations, BMV
investigation, Prostitution, Auto Theft, and warrant sweeps. The goals were to reduce
total crime and remove targeted offenders.

Tactical teams utilized bait vehicles in targeted areas along the East Freeway Corridor.
The operation consisted of an undercover BMV-decoy vehicle, where bait items such as
laptops, purses and bicycles were left in undercover police vehicles at targeted locations.
Undercover Tactical Team officers maintained surveillance on the vehicles. Once the
bait items had been stolen from the vehicle, fully uniformed tactical officers would move
in and effect the arrest. Uniformed patrol officers handled any calls for service that
dropped in the area and conducted any necessary follow-ups to eliminate any actual or
perceived criminal problems.

CONCLUSION
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The goals of the “Keep Houston Safe” Crime Reduction Initiative were met by
reducing total targeted crimes by 35%. Other goals included the apprehension of
wanted felons and to develop a mutual and beneficial community relationship
between local merchants and law enforcement. To date, an after action evaluation
indicates overall Part 1 Crimes and calls for service have been reduced and have
exceeded expectations. Community relationships have been established and are being
maintained. A maintenance program and monitoring are currently to maintain the
gains in 9C40’s beat.

•

“Keep Houston Safe” campaign adopted by Chief Harold Hurtt as department
program to be implemented citywide. Three initiatives have been completed with a
fourth underway and others planned.

Results of other Keep Houston Safe Initiatives
•

Denver Harbor (9C20) February-March 2008– 27%

•

Central Patrol (2A10) April-May 2008– 28%

•

Southeast in progress
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9C40's Beat Crime Comparison
DATES
Comparison of Nov '06-May '07 and
Nov '07-May '08

June 5, 2008

CRIME
AGG ASSAULTS

2006-2007
82

2007-2008
62

% CHANGE
-24%

AUTO THEFTS
BMV'S
BURGLARY OF BLDG
BURGLARY OF HAB
HOMICIDES
ROBBERIES
TOTAL

220
317
108
179
1
77
984

149
217
58
90
2
84
662

-32%
-32%
-46%
-50%
100%
9%
-33%
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Houston Police Stations
Airport-Bush
281-230-6800
Airport-Hobby 713-845-6800
Central
713-247-4400
Clear Lake
281-218-3800
Eastside
713-928-4600
Fondren
713-773-7900
Kingwood
281-913-4500
North
281-405-5300
Northeast
713-635-0200
Northwest
713-744-0900
South Central
832-394-0200
Southeast
713-731-5000
Southwest
713-314-3900
Special Ops.
832-394-0000
Westside
281-584-4700
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DO NOT jeopardize your
safety or the safety of your
family for convenience.

BE AWARE of your
surroundings at all times.
PARK ONLY in
well-lighted areas near
other vehicles.
PARK ONLY in high
traffic areas of a parking
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1:.,. Houston

REMOVE all interior
valuables from plain view.
Lock these items in the
trunk.
DO NOT leave any articles
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unattended, especially
overnight. (e.g. cell phones,
laptops, money, wallets,
purses).
LOCK all doors and roll up
all windows.

IF YOU NOTICE anyone
acting suspicious or
hanging around the parking lot, return to the store
or business and notify the
management or call the police at 713-884-3131.
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"Keep Houston Safe"
Campaign Lowered
Targeted Crimes More
Than 35%

g:Houston

Safe
APWUC':~

DI_POJI_

AprIl 2008

HPD's recent 6O-day crime fighting initiative and "Keep Houston Safe· public safety campaign along the East Freeway in
northeast Houston helped lower targeted crimes in the area by
more than 35 percent compared to the same period the previous

I~I!!I!!~I_I!!I!!I!!I!!I!!~
year.
\:!
During the November and December 2007 campaign. more than
3.200 citizens signed pledges to "Keep Houston Safe" by learning and following simple crime
pre\enlion lips. They also spread the message with bumper stickers and hang tags proclaimmg. "I Keep Hou ton Safe." The ami-crime team consisted of area citizens. business representatives. and the Northeast Division officers.
see CAMPAIGN on P 3

UPO SWAT ~~B.E.A.R." Armored Vehicle
You rrught have seen the newest member of
the Tactical Operations SWAT Team recently
parked at 1200 Travis Street.

The

B EAR.· (Ballistic Engineered Ar-

mored Response) was original1y developed to
help provide law enforcement a new level of
proIeCl1OD, mobility,

and durability.

Up to IS fully equipped officers can fit inBlde
lbe wblcle It is four-wheel drive and is
eqalpped

a 300-CaterpiIJar ename and a

The BEAR weighs about 12 tons and assures
that occupants are safe while providing an
effective defense in poteDtiaily lethal ituations. It is an additional tool to support
HPD's SWAT team.
This stale-of-the-an vehicle would not ha
been possible without the funding and suppan of The 100 Club. The Houston Pollce
Department is grateful to The 100 Club or
gamzatiOD for a111be support It gl to HPD

and other area police agencies

National Integrated Ballistic Identification Network
(NIBIN)
Darrell

Stein.
manager of the
rlI'elll'JDS Section
of !he HOUSIon
Police
Department
Crime
Laboratory. was
recently selected
as the cbainoao
of the bylaws
committee of the
National Integrated Ballistic Identification Network (NIBIN).
The bylaws committee is a part of the NIBIN executive comminee. which makes recommendations to the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. Fireanns and Explosives and to members of the
United Slates Congress on the NIBIN program.
-The use of firearms during the commission of a crime, and
often in multiple crimes, has significantly increased in the
United SIaIeS. With the development of computerized imaging
technology. it is possible to store fired canridge case surface
characteristics m a manner similar to the storage of automated
fingerprint files. - said Police Chief Harold L. Hurtt.
Chief Hurtt further stated. "I am proud that HPO's Crime Lab
IS well represented m that part of the law enforcement COIIIIIIUDiIy that cootmues to study cutting edge technologies and report 10 the federal government on new methods, 10018. and
wilb wblch 10 fight crime. "

Who We Are and
Matters: HPD Cuttu e
Graduation from the HouslOD Police Academy ri&blfaBy
brings out feelings of pride. Some of those feelinp _
from a sense of individual accomplisbmeot - from baviuc
completed a chaJlenge. But, some of those feelinp or
pride come from the uniform - lhe HPD unifol7ll - IDd
recognizing you have become part of a new brothetIIood
It is no secret that slaffing is probably the ~'I
most imposing chaJlenge. But, it is not just about IIIImbers. It is about getting the right people, and infusing
them with the right attitude. Imagine 1000 new, "ripl
employees. What would that do for HPO? for the city or
Houston? What can each of us do to get 1000 new "rigIn"
people for HPO?

It is important to realize that we hire new officers from a
pool of people that have at first picked us. Before we can
hire someone, he or she fIM must choose a career in law
enforcement and then decide we are the orgaoizalioo in
which to pursue that career. We select our employees lIIId
fellow workers only from those who have first chosen us.
They make up our future. If top candidates are looting 11
two or more agencies with similar competlS8uon beDeftts.
and opportunities, what sets HPD apan from the otIIerS

How do we achieve competitive advantage
market?
People develop their attitudes about the
HPD one interaction at a time through
and iDdIrect1y through family frIeDda,

the lI1eIIl

pnIl1a1_

WJIat mcueaea do we SlIIId to 0Ul8
about
about to our lllIWCldIIft? -.1tJQ8tliw?

balld our culture Jike we buDd our winning team. one proper action o d

..... one proper wonl81 a time.
the •
.......-..
•
atmolpbere° of the wonplal:e ~
willi employeeS. aceouots m the media, and decide whether the organization (or profession) is one !bey wSDt to ~
01'
~.......... form -.sments of an organization's culture through gut level cues

with So bow does OIIT culture affect the recruiting efforts?

.•

..,

e:uJture is ultimately about values ~ a atrong seoae of culture expresses clarity in the choice 8IId ordering of an OIgauiZil1i1iR"S
va1UIl8 A SlI'OII8 sense of culture brings coherence to the signals we send. aJlows pride to form and grow. and beIpI CCIIIIpII1III1e
peopJe scIec:l us.
1'here are maoy reasons to be proud of the department. We impressed the nation in our dutiful response to HmricaDeI KlIIriBa

aDd Rita despite a staffmg shortage. We are productive. Our homicide clearance rates are above the national average.
If we are to increase our staffing, we need to recruit highly-skilled persons who are compatible with our values. Letting our pride
shoW throUgh. being clear in what we stand for. communicating our values cooaistently in our ioteraI:tiooa with each otber aIIIl1Jle
public. and displaying confidence in who we are will attract applicants who are aligned with us. and ultimately accomplilh _
recruitio8 Deeds with much greater efficiency and effectiveness.
CAllPAIGN fIrJm P 1

TIle departmeDl supported the • Keep Houston Safe' messages with increased patrol visibility. longer storefront boun of 0peration, and use of the Mobile Command Police Station (MCOPS) deployment at area businesses and neighborhoods. MCOPS
Jowed officers greater visibility to disseminate literature at local businesses and to improve police and community reIationa
TIle rarget area has a high concentration of businesses. restaurants, and strip centers, and is comprised primarily of Beat 9C4O
aIoIIg the 11000 through 13000 blocks of the East Freeway service roads.

PoIille alief Harold L. Hurtt stated. "We talk about how important it is to have citizens working WIth us to help rednce c:r-.
mllbis team effort helped reduce burglaries of motor vehicles by 49 percent and auto thefts by T1 pen:eDI: •
Crime Slatistics for the targeted area during the campaign compared to the same prior year ume period are as followll

NovemberlDecember 1IX11
Burglaries of JJIOtDr vehil:1es

Autotbefls

1lleHPD_

Chevron Houston Marathon gets HPD
Moving!
HPD i proud to have many runners from various ranks and divisions among the names on the
Chevron Houston Marathon list. We applaud the effons of those who panicipated and hope they
inspire other HPD mployees 10 "Get Moving!"
Th ir effons parallel the Gt!t Moving Houston fitness campaign and the launching of the Mayor's
Wellness Council in 2005. The mission of the Well ness Council is to use resources in the Greater
Houslon area 10 encourage and motivate Houstonians of all ages and ahilities to make wise choices
regarding healthy ealing and regular physical activity Ihrough education and participation in fun
activities.
If you were inadvenenlly left off the following list. call 713-308-1606 and leave your name, division. and a numher where you may he reached.

Chevron Houston Marathnn Participants
· Caplain Glen Yorek. Vice
• LIeutenant Richard Rekiela. Burglary and Theft
• Lieutenant Bruce Evans. Burglary and Theft
• Lieurenanl Jesse Davila. Central

• Officer J. E. Reynado. Jr., Southwest
· SPO Ben Guajardo. Clear Lake
· Officer Elissa Leilan. South Central
• Officer James Swank, Westside
• Officer Damon Jensen, Westside
• Officer Paul Villanueva. Westside

· Lieutenanl Da"id Simmons. Burglary and Theft

• Officer Juan Montalvo, Westside

· Sergeant Ellen Bedingfield. Tactical Operations

· Peter Nguyen. Fleet Management

• Sergeanl Larry Buzo. Office of Inspector General

• Phillip Wo, Fleet Management

· Sergeanl Edward Gonzalez. Southeast
• PO Ehzaheth S<:ardino-Ridling, Robbery
ARAMCO Houston

• PO Olga Rodriguez Internal Affairs

Half Marathon Participants

• SPO D. R. Daniel. Homicide
• SPO David Lopez, Office of the Chief of Police

• 0 cer Travis Warren. Special Operations
• SergeaDt Justin Wood Homicide
• SPO Chris Dtmcan Homicide
SPO

Urban Special Operations

• SPO Marsha Jobnson. Office of Inspector
General
, Officer Glenn JueDke. Internal Affain
• Officer Alvaro VaIlejo. Jr.• Fondren

Grq Ford, SoulbeasI

Co

Who Never Qui

Your Personal Safety
Guide
Building
A Collaborative Partnership
between Citizens,
Businesses, and the Houston Police Department

Harold L. Hurtt
Chief of Police

Houston

Street Sense
•

Always stay alert to your surroundings and avoid locations/situations that make you more
vulnerable to crime such as alleys or dark parking lots.

•

Avoid distractions that decrease your awareness level, ie. talking on a cell phone or
headphones.
Walk with a purpose to communicate a message of confidence. Make eye contact wnn nrnpIe, however do not engage in conversation with strangers on the street

•
•
•
•

Travel with family and friends. Walking in a group decreases your chances ofbec::ommg
victim.
Stay 10 well-lighted areas and avoid short-cuts through deserted areas.
Avoid displaying large amounts of cash or other tempting items, such as ex.petlsi'll'e jc:weky
and clothing.
Al ays trust your instincts. If a person or place makes you uneasy, lea

fety Tip

condnu

...

Driving Safety
•

Immediately lock your doors.

•

DO NOT become involved with angry drivers and don't take traffic problems penoDaIIy

•

Avoid eye contact with an aggressive driver and do not make obscene gestures

•

If omeone is tailgating you, pull into the slow lane and allow them to pass.

•

DO NOT tailgate other drivers or cut them off.

•

If you have car problems, raise the hood and tie a white cloth to the door handIe to sigoal
for help. Get back into the car and keep the doors and windows locked. If someone
do not roll down your window. Ask them to call for help. Do not accept rides from... one.

•

If you think someone is following you, do not go home. Drive to the nearest po1i
tion, fIre station, open gas station, or well-lighted place where there are people ...." ......
help you.

•

Don't lose your life or the life of a passenger by becoming involved m ROAD

Reduce Your Chance of Being Carjacked
•

a s park m a well-lighted area 80 you can see your car and t
tanee

GLA
E ENTION
THOME

A burglary i reporml eve 1
Unit~d tat~. 'I'M U. ~ of
deflMs household burglary til ItIII4WjW
or att~mpted~ntry of a re Ukrru '
usually, but not alway ,involv~ theft. 0/tilt
the major criminal offens~s. resldentii.ll
burglary is the most common. By followinB
these simple steps, you can reduce the
possibility that your home will be targeted.

HOME SAFETY
•

Acknowledge all callers through locked doors. Before opening an exterior door to your home, Imow
who is at the door and do not open the door to an unexpected visitor.

•

Lock your doors and windows when you are at home. Criminals look for houses with the eastest

•

e,; er leave notes on your door that reveal that your home is not occupied.

•

Tnm hrubs to deny intruders a hiding place to work; shrubs can block the view to the house
and Driveways should also be kept free of objects or plants that might offer concealment for intlrodlem
ho are trying to break into your house.

•

Lawn Care is an effective mdicator that someone is home. Keep your yard maintained.

•
•

•

emI1t easy visibility of your home by neighbors and/or police.
ree Limbs from the bottom, up to 8 feet, to allow for clear visibility by neJghb

W:ge re£lecttve numbers (JIWWnum 3 mches) on your house and mailbo
em.c=qpiocy personnel can find your home quickly

RESIDENTIAL SECURITY
DOES YOUR HOME HAVE THESE SAFEGUARDS?
Home\ willi good EXTERIOR UGHnNG WlU proridc
IItkhlillnal protection from inlnJden. Oullidc UIbIinI
~hould he located high and oul of reach. A IClOd 5oamoa
III under the CIIVCll. IneJl:penaive limen or phoIoclectric
celli will automalkally lUm lhe lipl$ on Md off. duIt
and dawn.

robhry

l"_
C4lfI"'
A""'''

OM o/IIwmo.. -• •

potlntially dan,.row rima
in the United tilt« tocky
commit a holdup beCtJUlI he or ",.
bllilVl that tMtr profit will be worrIltlte
risk. By decreasing the po un. prqflt
and increasing tM risk of appnlreruiorl,
potmtial victims can rlduc. their clrtlnu
ofbecoming a targlt.

Walk Alertly and Confidently
•

Try not to walk alone. It's a lot safer if you walk with at least one other person.

•

Be al~ walk ~th your hea4 up and do not let your mind wander. Frequently scan your surroundings, that mcIudes behind you.

•

When walking at night, consider a taxi cab even for short trips.

•

Trust your mstincts, avoid uncomfortable situations. It's better to be safe than sotty.

•
•

observant for groups of males/females driving or just hanging around.
n t take shortcuts through unlit, sparsely traveled paths such as trails, wrweDs or

ention continued...
Be Smart About Cash
•
•
•

~ only the amount of cash that you expect to use. If cash is needed use ATM or debit

cardS.

void outdoor TM's, particu1arly at night and those in secluded areas inside.
Be alert at banks or check cashing businesses. C~ cash marks you as a ~ Avoid
possible. Keep needed casli, ID, and credit cards in an accessible

sho~ your wallet when

pocket.

What To Do During a Robbery
DO OT argue or fight with the robber. Any amount of money or valuables is not worth per_
sonal injury to you.
Follow the robber's directions, but do not volunteer more than asked for.
If you hav~ to move or reach, tell the robber what you are going to do and why. Assure the robber
that you will cooperate.
Make mental notes of:
•

The robber's race, age, height, sex, clothing, complexion, hair, eye color, etc.
Anything unusual about the robber such as scars or tattoos.

•

The number of accomplices and how they left the scene, direction of travel, type and color of
vehicle. Get the license number if you can safely do so.

•

An conversattons the suspects may have with one another.

•

What the suspect's weapon looked like so you can descr:ibe it later.

•

, try to remember what the suspect touches so that fingerprints IDa be lifted.

1iII

TIw How'lDft P'DIbo.,.--__. .

~ • . By pf'tlCd_lrlau....IIIIIII".·,0>;

prevention tip you CQlIIfeIp .....__ ...

mCLE

~

chtmces that you will beCOllte ""

~

burglary ofa motor vehicle

ou can take an active role in reducing the crime in our city by securing any property
ehicle where thieves cannot see it, taking your keys with you, and locking your car
•

BE A WARE of your surroundings at ALL times.

•

PARK ONLY in well-lighted areas and in high traffic areas of a parking I

•

REMOVE all interior valuables/packages from plain view (preferabl
de tination). Lock these items in the trunk. These items often eoco

•

DO NOT leave any articles of value in your car unattended. espcca
pUlJIK:~,laptops, money. wallet, purse).

•

~

ron

doors and
up all windows. Wlu:tbcr
hours secure JOUlr belongInp, Iocl: yOUr car

~••
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and
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data ill OPM mallMr that /mIoIv,ttI J/NIII...
deception, usuallylor e 0ft0fJIIC
tily theft is one 01 thelaste6t grotVUll
in America.

How Identity Theft is Committed
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

boulder Surf"mg - Watching you punch in telephone calling card, credit card.
bers.
Business Record Theft - Stealing personal files from businesses or in titubO
are a customer, patient, employee etc.
Scamming - Posing as a legitimate company or government agency to obtam
mformation. This often happens through e-mail.
Phone Fraud - Establishing cellular phone ervice in someone else name.
kimming - Stealing credit and debit card numbers as the card i being scalDD4~lprocessed
pa for a purchase, using a special data collection device kno n as a "sk:im:me1r"
Dumpster Diving - Going through your trash or the trash of bu in
t
ks credit cardlbank statements or other records.
Theft - Stealing mail to get new credit card , bank or credit card stattements.
n as well as falsifying change of addre information.
aBet or Pone • Obtaining personal information from

un num r. R member thi i the
rt and banking
un. Oi it out only ben It iSllb8c)lutidJ' . . . . .,.
amount of personal financial information and crMit cards YO'lI csrtV. Meam_
passW(>rds and P
in tead of arrying them with you.
personal finan ial information in a secure place in your bome. Ind ie'Jeolif]riDI~iIIbl-.
tion beli re thro ing it a a .
00 OT gi e n iti e information to unsolicited callers. Remember that IJl(lI6t 1egi11im*_1iwill not ask for your Social Security or bank account numbers,
hield your hand when entering your PIN at a bank ATM or when making long cfu_lCecails
'tb a calling card. Take your credit card receipts and ATM lips. Sind them befure
1lf\Il,r

,,,rwli't

tbn._

•

•

thema ay.
Pick: up ne check or a new or rei ued credit card at your bank rather than having Ull:m IlIClIIlV'
ered to your bome, Do not have your driver' license number or social securi
~

0'·...,"""·.. ...

on your checks.
Check: your credit report each year for sign of unusual activity.
Limit the e po ure of your Social Security number and personal information
hen It I absolutely necessary
00 OT ga e pe
al information over the phone 0 er the Internet or thrOUJltb tlllc
ated
or are cert8Ul of the bu
trositw(>rth~lS.
du)l~li<:aile ~

f your

ct

cooten

1_

Stay AI

•
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Opening and Closing Procedure
•
•
•
•

Have at least two employees present when opemng and closing the business.
L'pon arrival at the business, look around the building for suspicious persons or ebida.
a possible break-ins.
At closing, have all areas inside business check to make sure no one is hiding mside.
DO OT open the door to anyone after business hours.

Be aware of your surroundings at all times. Employees are sometimes followed to their
business or to their homes by robbers. Certain safety precautions should be followed Rgarding vehicles and home safety. Be observant ofvehicles following you.
Know where police and fire stations are in your area. These are places of safety, boa1d
you suspect you are being followed. Write down the license plate of any suspicious ftbides. It is better to throw it away because you do not need it than to wish you had it lata.

Planning for a Robbery
Although this is something that no person should ever have to experience, it is better to
pared. The main objective should be to survive the robbery.
•
•

Do not argue or fight with the robber. Any amount of money is not orth peJtSOll18l~Jrf.
Listen to your own instincts. If something seems wrong about a situation or • PICIlIUII, It JIl'QI....

bly IS.
•

Mentally review as often 88 posSIble the actions you should tak if confronted wil:tlllft C:IDII::r-

geoq 10 tblItltbccomet "':lCNlClDature

What To Do During a
DO OT argue or fight with the robber. Any amount of money or valuab
sonal injury to ou.
Follow the robber's directions, but do not volunteer more than asked for.
If ou have to move or reach, tell the robber what you are going to do and why. Assutt the
that you will cooperate.

fake mental notes of:
•

•
•
•
•
•

The robber's race, age, height, sex, clothing, complexion, hair, eye color, etc.
Anything unusual about the robber such as scars or tattoos.
The number of accomplices and how they left the scene. direction of tra e1,
vehicle. Get the license number if you can safely do so.
n conversations the suspects may have with one another.
What the suspect's weapon looked like so you can describe It later.
Also, try to remember what the suspect touches so that fingeIpnnts IDlILV tie 1l1neQ.

Mer the ROhh.D_7

Clear Lake Divi ion
855 Bay Area Boulevard

281-218-

Eastside Division
7525 Sherman

713-928-4600

Fondren Division
11168 Fondren

713-773-7900

Kingwood Division
3915 Rustic Wood Drive

281-913-4500

Mid West Division
3203 South Dairy Ashford
orth Division

9455 West Montgomery

281-597 -6000

281.-4UD-:»,jW

